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dotn, were years of careful training and 
instruction for them. They heard His 
discourses ; they witnessed His mir 
acles. To them He explained the par
ables of the Kingdom, and accordingly 
as they wore able to bear the Unowl 
edge, lie disclosed more ami more fully 
the mysteries of His religion. To them 
He foretold Ills Passion and Death. 
After the Resurrection llo remained 
with them forty days to form them more 
thoroughly for their work. Then He 
issued His commission to this Body, 
this living organization, which was to 
carry on His work. Listen to the 
terms of this commission : “As the 
Father hath sent Me, so l also send
you.*
said to them : “ Receive vo the Holy 
Ghost ; whoso sins you shall forgive, 
they are forgiven them, and whose sins 
you shall retain they are retained."
* * * “All power is given Me in
heaven and on earth. Go, therefore, 
teach ali nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost; teaching them 
to observe all things, whatsoever I 
hive commanded you ; and behold I 
am with you all days even to the 
consummation of the word." * * *
‘ Receive ye the Holy G host." * * * 
“As the Father hath sont Me, I also 
send you." Here then is the commis
sion of the Church ; here is her power, 
hero is her jurisdiction, hnre is her 
duty and authority to teach; here is her 
mission to convert, to regenerate, to 
forgive sins, to save souls. Her mis
sion is Christ's mission ; her work is to 
continue His. He is to remain in the 
world and carry on His work through 
her. 01 this living Body, as St. Paul 
expresses it, Christ is the Head; the 
Holy Ghost, the Spirit of Truth, is the 
soul. Her voice is the voice of Christ 
teaching through her. On her memory 
and intelligence Christ deeply im
pressed the truths of salvation ; to her 
keeping He entrusted the whole depoiit 
of revelation ; in her heart she cher
ishes every word lie spoke. And the 
Paraclete, the Spirit of Truth Who 
abides in her, recalls to her all that 
Christ taught. Such then is the 
Church, the living organization, which 
Christ established and endowed with 
divine, gifts, to ba His witness, His 
representative. His ambassador. And 

did she begin her mission ? On 
of Pentecost when the pro

couple of planks across the stream so 
that he could pass. He left me to t»ke 
care of you—now, and—and forever—if 
—if you will say so, dear litt’e love."

But she sprang to her foot aglow with 
blushes.

“ Ob, you wicked, cruel Jack ! To 
break my heart and nearly kill me like 
this l 1 will never forgive you, never!"

But Jack could not be driven back 
now—Dorothy was his own, he knew. 
Heart and soul had awakened together.

“ Uncle Jack " got well in spite of 
the “ heart trouble," and Father Marr 
had a mere cheerful call a few months 
later when bo blessed Jack and his 
little bride with all the solemn rites of 
the Mother Church—while wedding- 
bells pealed out in joyous triumph little 
Dorothy's surrender. -Mary T. Wagga- 
man in Benziger'g Magazine.

the heartless-

little Dorothy that daubed up to the 
broad piazza of the Mountain House, 
where Father Marr, ensconced In a big 
arm-chalr, wa. lighting off hi* annual 
attack ot hay fever. God bless mo! 
exclaimed the good priest, starting up 
in surprise. " Little Dorothy Deane, 
or her ghost !"

“ Oh
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,, Father, yes, It is I. 1 have 
come lor you. .lack, Mr. Dalton, is 
dying, and he is a Catholic—he became 

at Saint Bede’, last year.”
Dalton ! :Oood gracious !

\ OV ‘are to be tin* one t<> nay whether it is or it isn't ; 
whether you w ill or you won't ; whether wo aro hh.iii 

Wo leave it 10 voi entirely, f;>r you to decide.

A
3'<.one

or wrong.
The only en idunce we want to submit is a dollar package of

“ Young
That splendid young fellow that took 
all the honors of his class ? Dying, 
you say, my child ? Where ? I am an 
absolute stranger here. Is it far—

“ Oh, yes ; fifteen miles by the road.
But 1 know a cut across the mountain,"
__ young voice broke, for it was Jack 

who had shown lier the old “ Dalton 
trail " “ Oh, be quick, Father, be
quick. He is dying." And the chok
ing sob that came with the word told
the good priest enough to fill his heart the one true witness.
with pity and pain for the girl whom ho The speaker began by referring to
had crowned with commencement honors y)e festival of Christmas as more than 
three brief mouths before. .a memory of a past occurrence, and

Stray little lamb that she had been in more than a mere anniversary of tho 
his fold, Father Marr and Dorothea had Babo of Kethlchcm. It is a great r<-
been good friends ever since tho day he |irions and social event, recalling
had found her scaling the convent wall overy year the existence and the pres- 
behind his little cottage, and with a enco Gf a world wide fact which we 
few grave fatherly words had stopped na.ne Christianity. This fact is known 
her lliglit. Dorothea had run away from the whole world. It confronts the 
three boarding-schools before, and pro- world, it impresses itselt on the senses 
posed to keep up the tun indefinitely, allti the intelligence of the world, 
but somehow Father Marr s little talk whether civilized or uncivilized, 
had altered her plans. No one had ever whether friendly or hostile, as a fact 
spoken to her in quite that tone before, which cannot be ignored. It presents 
for Dorothea had been the spoiled itself, not as a theory of life, nor as a 
darling of Iona and foolish parents all 
her life. , code of morals the purest and noblest

Madcap though she vyas, Saint Mary s that has ever appealed to the highest 
had held her a happy inmate for three taculties of man ; it is more than all 
beautiful years, and Father Marr had this ; it is a living force, or organic 

her go with a wistful pity tor the pOWer, an active agent pervading all
__guided heart, then awakened seal rani(8 an(j conditions of life, opposed
his little favorite must take into tho on every side by all the forces of evil, 
world’s wide ways. resisted, persecuted, cast out, yet ever

But this was a changed Dorothy, who, advancing, influencing the lives and
with white, strained taco, and eyes wild jqbtinies of individuals and nations,
and dark with grief and tear, led him aI1(j giving to our modern civilization 
over the mountain heights to-day, an that it has of purity and spiritual- 
answering in short, distracted words to miudedness and sweet charity, 
his questionings, while she urged hoi tianity is more than a holy influence, 
pony up the steep rugged path at.a pace ju tbe midst of materialism and sensism, 
Father Marr’s old hired cab found it ()j natur.tlism and paganism, in the 
nard to follow. Higher and wilder m^at nature - worship and demon-

worship, Christianity is a vital force, a 
new life, operating directly upon the 
souls and consciences of men, and pour
ing out its chastening and elevating 
iniluence on society, on government, on 
art and literature.
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the da
mised Paraclete had descended upon 
the Apostles and they were aglow with 
the lire of divine zeal Peter began the 
work of conversion. He spoke as one 
having authority. Like Christ W ho 
sent llim, He came not to argue—He 
came to teach, 
apostles to bo witnesses for Christ— 
witnesses of His d?ath, His resurrec
tion, His divinity, witnesses appointed 
and commissioned by Christ, lie bade 
his hearers believe and repent of their 
sins ; and baptizing those who believed, 
lie added three thousand converts to

.
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|g|at last, as his horse nearly went down 
over a huge, moss grown log. “ Aro 
vou quite sure of tho way, Dorothea, 
child?"

“ Oh, yes, yes ; I am sure, was the 
tremulous answer. Sure indeed ! W as 
not every turn of tho trail tilled with 
memories of the gay, gallant Jack, who 
had ridden through these wild ways at 
her side ? Here was the bank he had 
climbed to gather her mountain blue
bells ; here the crumbling old breast- 

rks, whose heroic story he had told 
her with flashing eyes and glowing 
cheek ; there the Indian spring, where 
they had picnicked so gleefully one 

evening, while the sunset fires 
burned among the pines, and the air was 
sweet with the grape blossoms. ^ And 
here was the “ Burn," as Jack s old 
grandfather had christened the dancing 
brook that bordered his land—the 
Burn, that a month ago was a mountain 
water-sprite laughing and leaping down 
to the gorge. Was this tho Burn that, 
swollen into fierce depth and strength, 
swept down the mountain with passion
ate outcry that seemed to voice the 
wild anguish rang Dorothea’s heart ?

She drew up her [pony in dismay.
There had been a crossing here in tho 
sweet summer time gone by—a quiet, 
shady place where the trees met over 
the shallow dimpling water and she and 
Jack had always let their horses stop 
and drink. Now the dead leaves were 
swirling in a wide stretch of angry 
foam.

“ Missei the bridge, eh ?" said 
Father Marr, why was prepared for 
something of this sort, with such a will 
o’ the wisp guide.

“ No," said Dorothea, still sure of 
herself and her way. 
bridge only a ford—"

“ A ford !" gasped Father Marr, 
looking at the wild sweep of water.
“ God bless me, child 1 It would be 
madness to cross here. We would be 
swept to death on the rocks below.
Gome ! We must try to find another 
road. There must be a passable one 
borne where near liorc.

“ We would have to go back, back 
all the way," said Dorothea, desperate
ly. “ Oh, we must cross here—it can’t 
be deep. Fanchon knows the ford—I 
will try it." _

“ Dorothy, child, Dorothy 1 Father 
Marr tried to catch the reckless rider s 
rein, but it was too late.

Urged in the familiar way by his mis
tress, Fanchon had plunged into the 
water. There was one wild moment of 
fright and struggle, and then with a 
snort of terror Fanchon took a mad leap 
that flung her rider and struck out 
swimming for the shore. And in a 
blinding, choking fury of foaming 
waters, darkness closed around little 
Dorothy—aud she knew nothing more, 
v * * * *

“ Dorothea, Dorothea, darling !"
It was Jack’s voice calling 

through the infinite space in which she 
seemed drifting. Jack, whose dear face 
met her gaze as her eyes slowly 
closed. Jack who held her in his 
strong, true arms at last.

“ Are—are we dead together, Jack?" 
she whispered, the wild roar of the 
waters that had engulfed her still in her

“ Dead, Dorothea darling, dead ?
No, no ; though very close to 
just now," he added tremulously. “You 
tried to cross the Burn, you know, and 
I, by God’s mercy, was on the opposite 
bank in time to save you."

“ But—but you wore dying, Jack—”
“ I, Dorothy ? Not I, darling, but a body of 

Uncle John—poor old Uncle John who tinctive name 
had been reading the books I brought ence ; He made them. oue 
from college, and asked tor a priest at household with Himself. T y "c t 
last. Uncle John, who, to all the old be the foundation stones of tj” no” 
people in the country, is still “ Jack edifice ; the officials of ” “ j® I
Dalton.’ Father Marr has gone to him dom. The years of His public life, • 
now. Uncle Jeb managed to throw a voted to founding His spiritual king- [

He declared tho
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3»Men, in their perversity, may ques 
tiou the divine origin, challenge the 
beneficial effect* ot Christianity ; but 
no man is sj blind as not to see, flint, 
that it is a groat fact now existing in 
the world, and secondly 
wrought a great change in the civilized 
world. Nineteen centuries ago, when 
Rome was mistress of the civilized 
world, in the first years of the empire 
under Augustus Caesar, there was 
Christianity in Rome. If you walked 
into the Roman Forum or strolled with 

friend Horace into the public

882 ’■>Æ
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This was tho beginning of tho 
Church's mission, and this was the 
method she pursued. As Christianity, 
in the lifetime ot Christ, was Christ 
teaching, Christ redeeming, Christ re
generating, Christ saving, so now 
Christianity is the Church doing 
Christ’s work, or rather it is still 
Christ giving life to the world through 
the Church. Outside of this living, 
teaching, governing, regenerating, life- 
giving Church, there is no Christianity. 
Christ made His religion a living, or
ganic power. He did not commit it to 

book. From that time forth the Church 
the witness of Christ. She ruled

Cases. We mean just what we say , , . ... , _
and expense, giving your age and ailments, and mention the Catholic Rkcord. so we know that you are entitled to this liberal offer- 

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person who desires 
better health or who suiters pains, ills, and diseases which have defied the medical world and giown worse with ag<\ We care not 
for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you have.by sending to un for a package.
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baths, you encountered at every turn a 
temple of some false god. Jupiter 
Capitalinus looked down on his favorite 
city from the capitol hill ; Mars and 
Appollo, Venus and Vesta, all had their 
worshippers ; and Rome built a Pan
theon to receive all the gods of the 
nations she had conquered, 
were no Christians in the age of Augus
tus. But only a few years had elapsed 
when one of his successors, Nero, put 
to death with every refinement of 
cruelty, an immense multitude of Chris
tians in Rome. Within the next three 
hundred years, Christianity passed 
through ten such bloody persecutions, 
and then she emerged from her hiding 
places and began to build her magnifi
cent churches for the worship of the 
true God. Visit Rome in the succeed
ing centuries and you will look in vain 
for a temple of the pagan gods ; they 
are closed or torn down, and over the 
Christian churches vises the Cross, the 
emblem of man’s redemption, 
signo vinces." In this sign conquer. 
Paganism is conquered and driven out 
of Rome, aud soon there will be, within 

borders of the old Roman Empire, 
no remnant of the ancient religion ex
cept some superstitions that linger 
among the most ignorant of the popula
tions. Paganism is overcome, and the 
Roman Empire makes peace with 
Christianity. A marvelous change has 
taken place in the hearts and intelli
gences of men. What force has wrought 
this change ? What is the full meaning 
of this change ? Let us go back aud 

what the new Religion was and how 
it accomplished its work.

CHRISTIANITY IS CHRIST.
To understand the Religion of Christ, 

we must first understand the mission, 
the office, the work of Christ. Christ 

into the world to redeem it. It 
fallen world, llis name denoted

THE©. NOEL. Geologist.
Toronto, Ont.C. R. DEHARTHENT
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a

There was
and swayed the destinies of His King
dom with llis power and in His name. 
She called on men to believe ; she pro
claimed the new law ; she offered men 
the new life, and in spite of all opposi
tion from the State, from persecution, 
from human 

and
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passion and human 

from the gates ot CHURCH’S COLD WATERerror,
hell, she lived aud flourished and 
did the work of Christ in the world.
Though she is human in her members, 
and therefore capable of suffering from 
false friends and from enemies, from 
treachery and weakness, from insidi
ous attack and open violence, yet be
cause she is divine in her origin, her 
mission and her power, she has sur
vived and she will continue lier work 
in the world when any merely human 
institution must inevitably perish.
This is the history of the Church from
the day of Pentecost. Like the must- , . ,ard sedd, which is planted in the earth doubt where she is and who she is ? 
and first seems to decay and die before hat Church but the one h ly, Cat 
it shoots up into the living pirnt and l*e *nd.. Apostolic Church c'al™s thb,...
then grows into a great, wide-spread- speak divine truth and to c , rjTTlT T LÎT\'7 TT T TTf
in g tree ; so the Church in the first BELLEVILLE
to^Trtoirtersecütion" otl/lo has o'verex'ercised the mission of teach- 

emerge into the light of day’strong and >ng al) nations, at,allJ‘"’os’ 
vigorous and confident in the promise day of Jentecost. How can t 
ot her Divine Founder. And all through human Churches which bear the names 
those centuries there was no Christian- of their human founders or of the race
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branelms torn1 from^h^tree^to'viTther of Christ. They are not Christianity; 
and decay, or .trcamlets diverted from they are the « ^ they
the great river, to dry npin the sand 8 branchof. And yoar by
r ChrUtUmity, ^those^counterfeit year they are becoming more and more 

churches aro now unknown to history, withered. They are g(, , of
except in connection with the one, true pretense 0* teaching q .

ing the world. She could no more 
divest herself of her endowments than 
Christ could put off His godhead. She 
is His Body, and the Holy Ghost. The 
Spirit of Truth abides in her as the 
soul in the body. When the great re
ligious revolution of the sixteenth cen
tury broke out, and heresy succeeded 
heresy till every truth in the Christian 
creed was denied, there was still one 
witness to Christ, one Church, one 
living organization that taught with 
His authority, that exercised llis power, 
that administered His life-giving sac
raments, that offered His sacrifice and 
continued His work of regenerating and 
saving the souls of men. Where is that 
Church ? Can any reasonable man
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